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By Anlé Britz

After two years not having the luxury to make plans in putting up a great show by celebrating our rainbow

nation wholeheartedly, the Cape Town Carnival has come back with a bang in 2022. With a COVID-conscious

lens, the single-street-single-show carnival was split into 5 hubs – Hatfield Street, SA Museum, National Gallery,

Green Market and the Heritage Square Hub. Each with its own personality, theme, culture and artistic focus. 

The city was buzzing with energy all over with a jam-packed schedule of five performances per hub – so you

had no excuse to feel that you missed out on anything. What made this event the best of its kind, was that it

encouraged the support of local businesses, art galleries and restaurants all over town. Different from the

previous one street support in the past. Like colourful confetti, people and art were scattered along the streets

of the city CBD. You could hear the music, song and happy buzzing of chatter climbing the walls of the

skyscrapers. 

We have had to be isolated and secluded for such a long time and it is time that we crawl out from our caves

and start to celebrate. Like wildlife celebrating the first rainfall after a drought. Do not hear my cry for

celebrations dismissive of the fear, sadness and loss that we have had to endure. But hear my heart that it is

time to start living again despite the pain and depression. Living in colour and light by celebrating what is alive

and the cherished memories of what and who once lived. It is time that we live and love by reuniting our

stories, our gratitude, our creativity and our people.

This year the festival brought together more than 29 community groups, 61 lead performers, 15 puppeteers,

four acrobats, two poi players, two still walkers, two large puppets and unbelievable stage props like a 7 metre

Eland. This unique showcase puts South African talent, culture, and creativity in the spotlight. And we are ready

to be seen – for we are bold, strong and colourful together. 

It is time to celebrate

#carnival



Philani, by Dada Khanyisa 

By Talita Swarts

The artwork, Philani, by Dada Khanyisa was installed at Ellerman House with great excitement from the staff

servicing the Bar and restaurant. “What a beautiful African” and “I love proteas” with memories shared about

growing up with proteas at home, “how mom used to dry it out and keep this special flower…” and many stories

of going out with friends drinking Black Label at the braai were spontaneously shared throughout the

afternoon. What a wonderful relatable new addition to the Ellerman House art collection - the new staff

favorite!

This work’s isiZulu title ‘Philani' - translates into English as ‘to live’ or ‘to be alive’ - but it is also the name of the

sitter in the piece. In Philani, Dada uses two symbols of South African culture - the Protea and Black Label beer.

The artist was interested in the Protea’s ability to withstand veld fires and that it represents diversity and

courage. Black Label is a popular but also an edgy drink - Dada combines these two seemingly disparate

symbols to highlight the complexity and contrasting character of Philani. 

#feature



The artwork is beautifully constructed with intricate woodwork joinery, woodcarving and hand painted details

that work together to create a mesmerizing three-dimensional illusion of the sitter Philani scrolling through

messages on her cell phone. Dada is well known for the juxtaposition of natural beauty and aesthetically

pleasing scenes with a party lifestyle and consumerism. The work also delves into African identity and popular

culture.

Dada Khanyisa was born in Umzimkhulu in 1991 and lives in Cape Town. After studying Traditional and Digital

Animation at the National Electronic Media Institute of South Africa, went on to complete a Bachelor of Fine

Art degree at the Michaelis School of Fine Art, University of Cape Town, in 2016. 

Khanyisa won the Simon Gerson Prize at UCT in 2016, was a merit winner at the SA Taxi Art Awards in 2015

and participated in a Fountainhead Residency in Miami in 2018.

Download CV (PDF)

Information was taken from the Stevenson Gallery website.

#feature

https://www.stevenson.info/sites/default/files/Dada%20Khanyisa%20CV%20NT%20Feb%202022.pdf
https://www.stevenson.info/artist/dada-khanyisa/biography


By Tamlyn Martin

What a privilege to chat with Sarah Güsten-Marr this month about the exceptional philanthropic art, spoken word and song

project she is currently pioneering with The Imbumba Foundation's annual Trek4Mandela Expedition endorsed by the

Nelson Mandela Foundation. Sarah has written and produced a beautiful song and donated beautiful abstract expressionist

works that she will auction off at a charity Gala event on Madiba’s birthday this year. This is all in support of the

Trek4Mandela expedition that summits Mount Kilimanjaro annually on Mandela Day, 18 July, to raise funds to address

period poverty and support indigent girls with sanitary products and education. Currently the caring4girls projects has

supports over 2-million girls in South Africa.

We love that Sarah uses the funds raised through her paintings, poetry and music to support, mentor and empower you

woman and marginalised creatives from the African continent. She uses her home to host artists residences and helps artists

bond and connect with like minded audiences and networks, drawing attention to the great art being created in Africa. 

Follow Sarah’s projects and see her beautiful paintings on: sarahgustenmarr.com

Get inspired buy the ground breaking work of there amazing organisations:

https://imbumbafoundation.org/ and https://sandtonchronicle.co.za/311175/international-artist-and-local-foundation-

restore-peace-and-harmony-with-collaboration/

Painting & Singing Global futures for African Creatives into being

#art

http://sarahgustenmarr.com/
https://imbumbafoundation.org/
https://sandtonchronicle.co.za/311175/international-artist-and-local-foundation-restore-peace-and-harmony-with-collaboration/
https://www.everard-read-capetown.co.za/artist/NANDIPHA_MNTAMBO/works/


Güsten-Marr’s style is characterized by her use of bold colouring and expressive brushstrokes creating works that evoke

an intense emotional response from the viewer. For Güsten-Marr, each application of colour is deliberate and is directly

related to the emotions felt by the artist at the time of painting. Often working on several canvases at once allows

Güsten-Marr to access the unadulterated subconscious mind resulting in raw and honest yet powerful artworks. For

Güsten-Marr, art is a fundamental part of our society and through her art, expresses the world she sees around her. 

Sarah Güsten-Marr was born in Liberia, West Africa, in 1970. Orphaned as a baby, Güsten-Marr was adopted by

German parents and brought up together with her two older sisters in West Africa, Germany, USA, and Italy. After her

school years in Washington D.C. and Rome, Güsten-Marr studied at the Academia di Moda, Rome and at the Istituto

Europeo di Design di Roma. She then went on to Winchester School of Art in Great Britain and graduated from the

American College of the Applied Arts in London.

Sarah Güsten-Marr

#art

 

L I B E R I A .  I  T H A N K  Y O U ,  Y O U ' V E  M A D E  M Y  S P I R I T  S T R O N G

Y O U ' V E  N E V E R  B E E N  F O R G O T T E N

I ' V E  L O V E D  Y O U  A L L  A L O N G

L I B E R I A  S O  M I G H T Y

Y O U R  E N E R G Y  S O  O L D

Y O U R  L E G A C Y  I S  G R A C E F U L

Y O U R  S T O R Y  M U S T  B E  T O L D

I  S I N G  F O R  L I B E R I A ,  M Y  S W E E T  L I B E R I A

S U F F E R I N G  H A S  B E E N  T O O  L O N G  F O R  M Y  H U M B L E  H O M E

 

https://www.everard-read-capetown.co.za/artist/NANDIPHA_MNTAMBO/works/


Rainbows all over Cape Town
By Tamlyn Martin

Pride provides one of many platforms for every part of Cape Town’s LGBT+ community (lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans*, queer,

questioning, intersex, non-binary, asexual, polysexual, genderqueer and gender variant people) to raise awareness of LGBT+

issues and campaign for the freedoms that will allow them to live their lives on a genuinely equal footing. This annual Parade

through the heart of the CBD gives all a chance to be visible and speak loudly to the rest of the city about what we have

achieved, how far we have come and what is still needed.  This colourful event was the first in two years at the COVID

restrictions has allowed it for the first time in too long.  Here all are accepted and celebrated for who they are and who they

want and choose to be. It truly is a divine event where we celebrate freedom, progress and colour!

#art

It was so special to walk with Pride amongst the hundreds of colourfully clad and un-clad champions of this years Pride

march on the 26th of Feb. I got goosebumps hearing the local Capetonian residents cheering from windows and cars

hooting as we walked! There was such joy and energy in the air with being able to stand and walk together once again. A big

big thank you to the Ed Bham Foundation for inviting us along and for all the work they have done. You have done so much

to ensure that this years march was a huge success by standing tall along with our communities in championing LGBT

rights!



What surprised me even more is the variety of Poke Bowls available – so no two bowls will taste the same. Poke

has grown beyond tuna and salmon and so you will find albacore tuna, red snapper, octopus, and other seafood

like prawn, shrimp and calamari in your bowl. Some goes that far to replace seafood altogether with chicken.

Poke shops offer a make-your-own style poke bowl, where Poke adventurers can select from toppings like soy

sauce, sesame oil, sesame seeds, scallions, Maui onions, cucumbers, and flaked chili. Some poke shops offer rice

bowls where the fish dish is served over sushi rice, where others focus on the fish as a standalone dish.

I could not help it - I put my left foot in, took my left foot out and shook it all about and did the hoke poke and

turned around – That is what it’s all about. 

Here is a couple of amazing restaurants you can feed on your Poke needs:

Three Wise Monkeys: https://threewisemonkeys.co.za/

The Poke Co.: https://www.pokecoct.com/

By Anlé Britz

Hawaii has always been on my have-to-travel-to places and while that dream has not faded, with the travel

restrictions limiting our flight options, I jumped on bringing Hawaii closer to me. Hear me when I say that I

love sushi and I mean really-really love sushi, but sometimes the rice fills me up so quickly that my capacity

fails me too soon. So, I jumped at the opportunity to enjoy the flavours of sushi while enjoying the more of

what about sushi I love the most – the seafood. 

Do the hoke POKE

#food

This chunky seafood inspired and Instagram perfect

works of art in a bowl takes care of all your tastebud

and visual stimulation needs while soothing your

healthy lifestyle mentality all at once.

The craze has over time stabilized, but restauranteurs

all over SA did not hesitate to keep up with the food

trend and add Poke bowls to their menus. I have

recently travelled to the Elgin Railway Market

(https://www.elginrailwaymarket.co.za/) and the most

amazing Poke Bowl food stall was screaming my

name. What an amazing experience – I will return

again and again. You will have to add this to your

explore my own country in a day bucket list. It is only

one hour out of town.

https://threewisemonkeys.co.za/
https://www.pokecoct.com/
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By Anlé Britz

I will, in good time, share with you the beauty of all the vineyards in and around out city, but until then, I would

like to share some of my favourite wine experiences in the city center….

As the Culture slogan states, wine is a culture. One that we could not agree more, this culture is one that needs

to be respected, explored and enjoyed. This culture is tangible in every aspect of the word. While it does not

have to be understood, I can assure you that there is never enough to learn. 

The wine culture is an unbiased and a judge-fee space where you know that here the only requirement is that

you love wine. The steps itself up to the bar creates curiosity and excitement for the world you are about to step

into. Here at the Culture Wine Bar, you are aware that the atmosphere is homely, joyous and you can see how

wanderlust travels from tastebuds to faraway journeyed thoughts.

You are welcomed with friendly service (it is all in the eyes) and experts who want to introduce you to the

charm of their carefully curated and blended world. 

With good wine you need good food and this bar has a flexible menu that’s tastefully been put together for

your senses to travel through a world of aromas that will make your head spin. 

Set a date, grab your partner in wine and set yourself up to be whirled away for a pretty grape experience.

Check them out here: https://www.culturewinebar.com/welcome/

#wine

Culture Wine Bar
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Caroline’s is one of the most beautiful city center Cellars that exists in this beautiful city. The Strand Street

building has been operating under the Caroline’s brand from 1997. Have no fear, there is a 2nd branch available

in Tokai. These two branches are managed under the watchful eyes and hands of three power woman. 

The beauty of these cellars is that they are the caretakers of some of South Africa’s most bespoke boutique

wineries and their flagship wines. More so, they stock amazing ranges of worldwide renowned wines from Italy,

Spain and France. While they might not have a restaurant where you can spend time lulling in your senses,

here you will find the most amazing, rare wines that will get you jumping up and down with excitement. 

What excites me the most about this specialist wine shop is that your do not have to be a serious collector to be

taken seriously when you visit. Every single individual that enters this world of wine is treated like a valued

wine lover and pallet explorer and that is a solid foundation to build great wine relationships and memorable

stories. 

Check them out here: https://www.carolineswine.com/

#wine

Caroline’s Fine Wine Cellar



Zietz Centre of Educational Excellence

Specially selected High school art students gathered this week at the Zietz Centre of Educational Excellence to

work with internationally acclaimed contemporary artist Tracy Rose. Artroute’s wonderful Richard Kilpert is

one of the workshop facilitators and two of Tamlyn’s students Anna ( Italian exchange student) and Aaron have

been selected to participate alongside 20 other students from around Cape Town. It’s such a wonderful

opportunity it’s for these students to interact with a really bold and active South African artist who is making

international headlines for her powerful solo show currently instated through 3 floors of the gallery.

 

The Centre for Education (CFAE) is a dedicated team of education specialists that develop, design, host and

implement meaningful programmes that engage with the collection and exhibitions. Our aim is to make art

accessible to a diverse audience of all ages through discussion, debate and active making. This speaks directly

into one of the founding elements of our mission and vision, namely to operate school and education

programmes that enrich, inspire, and bring art and culture to children and adults. We welcome and collaborate

with local and international organisations, institutions and schools that provide access to 21st-century African

art practice. Check it out here: https://zeitzmocaa.museum/education-2/

#educate



A walk in a garden is a delight

By Roxanne Devonshire

 Walking in Kirstenbosch National Botanical Garden is a double delight. The sheer grandeur of the setting of

the garden with walkways that meander through six different biomes on the eastern slopes of Table Mountain

is something to savour and enjoy.   

#nature

My walk starts at the Camphor tree Avenue that Cecil Rhodes planted around 1898 then along Van Riebeek’s hedge of

Wild Almond trees planted in 1660 and then further on towards the Boomslang.  The Centenary Tree Canopy Walkway

or ‘Boomslang’ is a raised walkway high up looking over the Arboretum with views over the garden.   After sitting

overlooking the Cycad Amphitheatre Garden, it is a steep slope toward the Protea Garden. Here one can find Proteas,

conebushes and pincushions.  Be on the look out for the Orange-breasted sunbird looking for nectar and the Cape

sugarbird with its remarkable long tail feathers, that are both endemic to Cape Town. Keep on walking and find a

wealth of different biomes and stop to smell the Fragrance Garden…a carnival of colors, fragrances and scenery. 

Conservation conversations is Birdlife’s educating channel that you can find on YouTube. Here they discuss many

interesting topics e.g., birding spots around Cape Town as well as birds in a treeless environment. 

Go check out their channel below.  

https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLNC61qX8pr_XIEXy3ceee3p9xK4l3jE18 



Social Impact Arts Prize ’22 : 5 March 2022 to 7 May 2022

Join the Rupert Art Foundation’s Social Impact Arts Prize ’22 in celebrating the power artists have to inspire people,

create better communities and contribute to making social impact through arts initiatives, programmes and projects.

Supported by the non-profit Rupert Art Foundation and the Rupert Museum in Stellenbosch, the Social Impact Arts

Prize calls for arts-based activities, projects or programmes in specific categories in South Africa – education,

employment, community, environment, technology and direct arts – where social impact can be both qualitatively

and quantitatively measured.

To participate, please fill in details on their website at the link below and choose which one of the workshops to

attend. There are three workshops being hosted: on 5 March, on 2 April and on 7 May.

The Stellenbosch Wine Harvest Parade: 9 to 9 April 2022
After a two-year hiatus, this wine-inspired spectacle is guaranteed to be back with a memorable bang when it takes

place on Saturday, 9 April. Halted only briefly by the pandemic regulations, the beloved procession sees farmers,

workers and wine-lovers mount colourful floats and paint the town red to herald the end of another fruitful wine

grape season. The Stellenbosch Harvest Parade takes place with the support of the region’s wineries, wine route

organisation, Wesgro and Stellenbosch Municipality.

Pop Art Café & Picknic in the Forest at The Baardskeerdersbos Art Route 1-3 April 2022

The Baardskeerdersbos Art Route began as an initiative by the reclusive artists' community to bring attention to

their work. The Route itself takes place only twice a year and, among those who know, is very popular and

singularly different. It's a rare opportunity to meet the artists, and to understand the artistic process in a social

setting. The works are diverse and definitely not run-of-the-mill, prompting anything from surprise and

admiration at the provenance of the media used, to awe at the results and joy in their beauty.

Pinotage & Biltong Festival:  23 to 24 April 2022

Encounter some of the country’s top producers of Pinotage and around 30 of their wines for tasting and for sale.

These range from traditional red variant, to rosé’s, fizz, white and dessert wines. Guests can also expect a pairing of

a wide range of biltong products with specific wines. The event is family friendly and the dress code is purple and

white. Prizes will be awarded to the best dressed festival-goers.

Venue: Perdeberg Wines, Vryguns Farm, Windmeul, Paarl

#happenings

https://www.whatsonincapetown.com/post/cape-town-carnival/
https://smws.com/oven-ready-moomin/
https://www.whatsonincapetown.com/post/sunset-concert-cape-town-philharmonic-orchestra/


book
now

Y O U R  B E S P O K E  T O U R

E X P E R I E N C E  A W A I T S

bookings@artroute.capetown
082 091 0859

B O O K I N G S  C O N T A C T

www.artroute.co.za
W E B S I T E

https://www.instagram.com/artroutect/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/ArtrouteCT
mailto:bookings@artroute.capetown
http://www.artroute.co.za/

